Eden & District Fisheries Advisory Committee 13th January, 1976. by unknown
North West 
Water Authority 
Dawson House, Great Sankey 
Warrington WA5 3LW 
Telephone Penketh 4321 
A G E N D A 
1. Apologies for absence. 
2. Minutes of the last meeting (previously circulated). 
3. Land drainage representation on Local Fisheries 
Advisory Committees. 
4. Report by Area Fisheries Officer on fisheries' 
activities. 
5. Salmon stocking on the River Eden,, 
6. Reservoir fisheries. 
7. Radio equipment for bailiffing staff. 
8. Fishery Byelaws. 
9. Rod and line licensing provisions - River Esk (Border). 
10. "Taking Stock". 
11. Seminar on water conditions dangerous to fish life. 
12. Any other business. 
NORTH WEST WATER AUTHORITY 
EDEN AND DISTRICT 
FISHERIES ADVISORY COMMITTEE 
13th JANUARY, 1976 
LAND DRAINAGE REPRESENTATION ON LOCAL FISHERIES 
ADVISORY COMMITTEES 
At the last meeting of the Committee held on 14th October, 
1975, a full report was presented on the progress made in 
achieving reciprocal representation of land drainage interests 
on the five Local Fisheries Advisory Committees. 
The Local Land Drainage Advisory Committees made the 
following appointments at their November, 1975, meetings:-
Land Drainage Fisheries Member 
Advisory Committee Advisory Committees Appointed 
Cumberland South and West R.J.W. Slack 
Cumberland 
Eden and District R. K. Nicholson 
Lancashire Lune, Wyre & Furness G.A. Martin 
South Lancashire R. Farrington 
Mersey & Weaver Mersey & Weaver A. Jones 
MIGRATORY FISH 
Fishing 
On the last two days of the season, the Eden was still fairly well 
up after the flood at the beginning of October Salmon were present 
throughout the river and included a good number of fresh fish in the 
lower reaches and, with as many anglers out as at any time of the season, 
a considerable number of fish were taken. 
The last two weeks of the salmon season 011 the Esk were disappoint-
ing. Levels were generally about normal for the time of year and while 
there was no shortage of anglers, there were only two small freshets and 
these seemed inadequate to bring the fish on to the take, -Some fresh 
run fish were seen and stocks generally were up on last year. 
Spawning 
The spawning season up to the end of November was dominated by there 
being insufficient water in the rivers. Several freshets brought in 
occasional fresh fish and allowed existing stocks to become well 
scattered throughout the middle and.upper reaches of the main rivers, but 
virtually none were to be seen on the spawning beds in the- small 
tributaries. This was particularly disappointing as there appeared to be 
plenty of salmon in the Eden, In the Esk system, sea trout were similarly 
abundant, while, on the Liddel especially, movement of salmon after the 
end of a poor season brought stocks up to a level well above last year's. 
Probably the majority of the sea .trout and a great many salmon had 
spawned in the main rivers by the time rain came on the 27th November, 
bringing the long awaited flood. As levels fell slowly during the first 
week of December it became apparent that a few fish had managed' to get up 
and to spawn on' the main upper spawning beds. Since then levels have held 
up well and there has been a satisfactorily steady movement "of late runner 
into the streams. 
-Disease 
By the middle of November the incidence of U.D.N, had increased to 
the point at which diseased fish we re to be seen in most stretches, and 
by the end of the month some appeared severely affected. However, 
mortalities have been rare so far this year and no significant number of 
fish will have been prevented from spawning* An exceptionally large 
number of brown trout, were severely affected in the Lowther; it is to be 
hoped that this will remain an exception. 
Poaching 
No offences have been reported since mid-October, due either to the 
scarcity of fish in the smaller streams or, possibly," to a continuing 
decline in the popularity of poaching at this time of year® 
COARSE FISHING 
Coarse fishermen on the Eden have, since the end of the game-
fishing season, been far more numerous than evei before. Catches have 
been inconsistent, with chub in short supply. There seem to be ample 
stocks of dace and excellent weights were recorded in an open competition 
at the end of November. Also on the Esk and generally on all available 
waters, it would seem that coarse angling is increasing in popularity. 
HOLMWRANGE HATCHERY 
At Holmwrangle stripping has now almost been completed, the following 
ova having been obtained.: 
Salmon - River Eden - approximately 195)000 ova 
(39 hen fish stripped) 
West Cumberland - approximately, 71,000 ova 
(28 hen fish stripped) 
Sea trout ~ Border Esk - approximately 2V7,000 ova 
(2^ +7 hen fish stripped) 
To supplement these, provisional orders have been placed for the 
following: -
Salmon - 200,000 eyed ova from River Wye,; 
Welsh National W.D.A. 
Salmon - 200,000 eyed ova from Kincardine Fisheries 
Sea 'trout - 100,000 eyed ova from Northumberland W.A. 
Brown trout -- 1^0,000 eyed ova from Welham Park Fisheries 
Several batches of sea trout ova, brought on by warm water from the 
borehole, have hatched already, after only 44 days' incubation. 
A further minor outbreak of furunculosis has been detected among 
brown trout at the hatchery,, The fish have been treated. No problems 
have been encountered with the salmon and sea trout parr being reared at 
the hatchery, in the period since mid-October. The sea trout, 
particularly, continue to grow unusually rapidly and all appear healthy 
Provision of standby pump and auxiliary generator 
An order for this equipment was placed in raid-December, but due to 
the delivery period 'quoted by the supplier, it is unlikely that it- will 
be delivered and installed, with wiring and switchgear, before mid-May 
1976. 
Bungalow for Hatchery Manager 
This question, is being pursued with a view to finding a suitable 
site outside the flood plain, in which the hatchery itself lies. 
BIOLOGICAL WORK 
A report on the Eden weed growth survey is in preparation, and it 
has been decided to continue monitoring the extent and location of the 
growth during next season. 
Blackrack Beck , a tributary of the River Petteril, was the subject 
of a survey to assess its potential as a possible trout nursery stream 
and the effects on it of drainage from an intensive trout rearing unite 
A survey of the biological effects of motorway drainage on small 
receiving streams, shortly to be undertaken, should also prove of 
interest, as regards the River Petteril. 
5. PROVISION OF FISH COUNTERS AND FISH TRAPS 
Fish counters 
By,comparison with Lancashire, Cumberland is seriously deficient 
in fish counter installations. The need for such installations becomes 
more pressing as consideration is given to possible developments in the 
water resources field, where information is required on residual flows, 
fish movement etc in connection with proposed abstractions from river 
systems. 
Due to a scarcity of suitable weirs at appropriate points on some 
of the rivers, it would be necessary to build these structures in 
association with a counter, and this greatly increases the cost of the 
installation. 
It is considered that counters should be provided on the Rivers 
Eden, Derwent, Ehen, Calder, Esk and Irt, as being the rivers most 
likely to be affected by water resources developments in the short to 
medium term. This proposal is, of course, subject to finance being 
available. 
Fish traps 
Additional traps to take ascending migratory fish for stripping 
are required to ensure more reliable supplies of ova for the hatchery, 
and to give more flexibility to the propagation programme. Fishery 
owners on a river usually require fry raised from ova stripped from 
fish taken on that river to be released in that river. This can result 
in a position where too few fry are available for release into a 
particular river, while large numbers are available for one or more 
other rivers. If most rivers are effectively trapped, there will be the 
best possible chance of having adequate supplies of fry .for .all rivers 
concerned. 
It is considered that traps should be installed on the Rivers 
Marron, Cocker., Greta, Ellen, Calder, Irt, Border Esk and Eden, subject 
again to finance being available. 
NORTH WEST WATER AUTHORITY 
EDEN AMD DISTRICT LOCAL FISHERIES 
ADVISORY COMMITTEE 
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SALMON STOCKING ON THE RIVER EDEN 
1 Particulars of salmon fry stocking on the Eden system during 
the period 1960 to 1975 are as fallows 
'000 
1960 ) 
1961 ) 
1962 ) 
1968 92 
1969 . 200 
1970 292 
1971 360 
1972 250 
1973 h55 
1963 ) 4,583,000 
1964 ) 
1965 ) 
1966 ) 
1967 ) 
1974 Nil - fish reared on to 1975 
1975 300 parr 
The quantity of fry produced annually depends primarily upon the ova 
available from the.Eden system for hatching. Even with all possible 
care, production of fed fry to the extent of better than 75?° of the 
number of ova laid down cannot be relied upon and the yield may be 
less than that. 
2. It is a requirement of the owners on the river that fry derived 
from ova obtained from Eden fish should not be planted out in any other 
river, and the same condition applies to other Cumberland rivers* In 
consequence, if it is possible for any reason to obtain only limited 
numbers of ova from the Eden, limited numbers of fry will be available 
for planting out. This position can be improved only by buying ova. from 
sources outside the Region. Whether fish derived from outside sources 
are as well adapted to the Eden as fish derived from local ova is a 
point which may be open to question. 
3. Talcing account of labour, food, costs.and overheads, it is probably 
most economical to rear salmon to the 'fed fry' stage rather than to the 
smolt or pre-smolt stage. The Salmon Research Trust of Ireland, with 
the most up-to-date methods estimate that they cannot produce smolts for 
a cost of less than 34p, each and that is with a substantial throughput 
of fish. Allowing a 5% return of adults, of which only a proportion are 
actually taken by nets and rods, this makes an expensive adult fish, 
particularly in the case of grilse weighing only a few pounds. 
It is considered that future production of juvenile salmon should 
consist of fed fry or fingerlings in the main, but that experiments 
should be made in rearing to the yearling stage. It must be emphasised, 
however, that with the present national cyclic trend towards the production 
of grilse rather than spring fish, no amount of stocking with juvenile 
salmon at any stage of development: can be expected to reverse this trend, 
which is a wholly natural one. 
5. With regard" to the scale of future salmon stocking in the Eden, 
the most that can be said at present is that suitable nursery streams 
will be used to accommodate the maximum numbers that can. be produced 
from Eden ova, and ova from elsewhere in Britain. It is, however, 
quite impossible to predict what these numbers are likely to be, as 
they will depend, entirely upon the fish available for stripping, which, 
in turn, will depend upon the runs of salmon into the river, Clearly, 
where nattiral spawning is taking place on good gravels, it would be 
foolish to denude an area of spawning fish simply to fill the hatchery, 
and the number of fish which can reasonably be taken for stripping must 
be assessed on an 'ad hoc' basis each year. 
6. The Area Fisheries Officer has suggested carrying out limited 'line 
breeding'experiments with a view to trying to ascertain the extent to 
which early running parents produce offspring with similar tendencies. 
Such work would entail rearing at least to the pre-smolt stage, in order 
that young fish could be tagged before migrating seawards. Returns of 
tags from salmon in other rivers in the country suggest that very low 
percentage returns are usually the best that can be expected, and in the 
absence of a trap on the Eden system which is capable of taking all 
ascending fish for examination, it seems at least doubtful whether 
worthwhile numbers of adults could be recovered alive for continued 
breeding from a selected strain. It is felt that such an experiment 
might be more effectively carried out on a smaller river where full 
trapping proved possible. 
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RESERVOIR FISHERIES 
1. The position on Haweswater is that day permits are obtainable 
on request, free of charge, from the office of Eastern Division at 
Old Trafford. Over the period 1974/75, the average number of permits 
issued annually was 200. 
This reservoir is probably capable of supporting moderate 
angling pressure, but due to depth, drawdown and lack of any relat-
ionship between the area of the lake and the amount of suitable 
spawning grounds available, it is unlikely ever to be a good natural 
fishery capable of supporting high angling pressure. If it were to 
be developed for widespread use by the public as a fishery, this could 
only effectively be achieved on a !put and take8 system, with fishing 
from a considerable number of boats, as well as from the shore. Such 
development would call for the provision annually of larger numbers of 
takeable trout than could reliably be obtained from most commercial 
hatcheries, and it would probably be necessary to establish a large 
hatchery and rearing station, possibly below the Haweswater dam. On 
this site, compensation water could be used for hatching and initial 
rearing, up to, say, the. yearling stage. Beyond that point, fish 
would have to be accommodated in floating net cages in the lake, as 
the compensation discharge would not provide sufficient water. 
The. scale of production required to stock Haweswater alone (974 
acres) at the quite modest rate of, say, 25 takeable fish per acre 
would be of the order of 2.3,000 fish initially, plus perhaps half as 
many again during the remainder of the open season, a total of some 
35,000 fish in the year. Stocking requirements in subsequent years 
would depend upon the annual 'take', which, in turn, would depend upon 
the popularity of the fishery. 
A hatchery and rearing station geared to production on this scale 
might be expected to require capital investment of the order of at least 
£100 ,000, with no guarantee whatever that a realistic return on the 
investment would be forthcoming. The figures for permit issues quoted 
in the opening paragraph above do not indicate that there is great 
public enthusiasm for fishing this water at present. This being so, it 
seems very doubtful whether the Authority would be prepared to sanction 
capital expenditure of the order mentioned, apart from meeting the 
associated revenue expenditure on labour, feed, equipment etc. 
In these circumstances, no further action has been taken to promote 
fishing on Haweswater, but any angler who wishes to fish should have no 
difficulty in obtaining a day permit. 
2. With regard to Castle Carrock Reservoir, views on the possibility 
of opening this water for public fishing have been sought from the 
Operations Department of Head Office and from the Manager of Northern 
Division. Several objections have been raised from considerations 
relating to water supply and general safety. 
(i) Access to the reservoir is possible by one route only 
i.e. through the treatment works. Public use of this route 
is unacceptable. No alternative access is possible over land 
owned by the Authority. 
(ii) Existing toilet facilities, which are in any case located 
in the treatment area, are totally inadequate. Provision of 
adequate facilities outside the treatment area would, be required. 
(iii) As the reservoir is not fed by the beck in the valley of 
which it lies there is a by-pass channel running along one side 
of the reservoir. There are no access bridges along the length ( 
of this channel, and at times of moderate or high flow in the 
channel there would be danger in crossing it, as it flows down 
an' underground channel at the downstream end. 
It is not considered that these objections pose insuperable problems. 
The matters raised under (ii) and (iii) would involve work and the funds 
to finance it, while that under (i) means that attempts would have to be 
made to negotiate an easement for access over land other than that owned ( 
by the Authority, if this should in fact, be practicable. The quality 
of fish in the water, as demonstrated by the survey carried out some time 
ago, is such that effort and expenditure would be justified in making 
this reservoir available for fishing by the public, and the matter will 
therefore be pursued further. 
NORTH WEST WATER AUTHORITY 
EDEN AND DISTRICT 
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RADIO EQUIPMENT FOR BAILIFFING STAFF 
1. At the last meeting of the Committee held on 14th October, 
1975, a report was submitted outlining the trials which had been 
carried out on a working basis in areas known to be difficult 
from the communication point of view. 
2. The Manager of the Rivers Division will present a verbal 
progress report to this meeting. 
NORTH WEST WATER AUTHORITY 
EDEN AND DISTRICT 
FISHERIES ADVISORY COMMITTEE 
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FISHERY BYELAWS 
At the last meeting of this Committee held on 14th October, 
1975, it was reported that the Water Management Committee had 
approved the draft byelaws subject to:~ 
(1) Any drafting amendments suggested by the 
Ministry of Agriculture, Fisheries and 
Food; 
(2) Provision being made for the ancient 
netting rights on the River Eden at 
Carlisle. 
It has been established that the ancient netting rights are 
exercised in that part of the river below the weir at Etterby, 
and at the meeting of the Regional Committee held on 3rd November, 
1975, it was resolved that proposed Byelaw No. 7 - "Prohibition 
of Netting" - be amended to allow the use of draw, draft or seine 
nets in that part of the River Eden which lies between Old Sands-
field and the weir situated on the River Eden immediately upstream 
from the railway bridge over the river at Etterby. 
The identity of fishery owners upstream of the weir is being 
sought at the present time in order that they may be informed of 
the Authority's intentions. 
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ROD AND LINE LICENSING PROVISIONS - RIVER ESK (BORDER) 
1. At the meeting of this Committee held on 14th January, 1975, 
it was resolved (Minute No. 41(5)) that the licensing provisions 
applying to the Border Esk be clarified. 
2. Following consultation with the Ministry of Agriculture, 
Fisheries and Food a report was submitted to the meeting of the 
Regional Committee held on 24th February, 1975, which concluded 
that the proposed new licence duties, if approved by the Minister, 
would apply to the whole of the Border Esk and its tributaries. 
3. The Ministry have now .informed the Authority however that in 
their view such is not the case as Section 25(1) of the Salmon 
and Freshwater Fisheries Act, 1975, provides that:-
"A water authority shall by means of a system of 
licensing regulate fishing for salmon and trout 
in their area and, except so far as excused by 
the Minister, shall by such means regulate 
fishing for freshwater fish of any description 
or eels in their area." 
and the Border Esk in Scotland is outside the Authority's area. 
4. Further discussions are taking place with the Ministry to 
remove any doubt as to the Authority's position in relation to the 
Border Esk, generally. 
"TAKING STOCK" 
At the last meeting of the Lune, Wyre & Furness Local Fisheries 
Advisory Committee held on 20th October, 1975, the Regional Fisheries 
Officer was requested to report on the progress made by Water 
Authorities in implementing the recommendations contained in the 
Association of River Authorities' publication "Taking Stock" (a copy 
of which has been supplied to each member). It is considered, however, 
that this report should be presented to each Local Fisheries Advisory 
Committee for information. 
The position in this Authority, and in other Authorities as 
ascertained by correspondence, is set out below:-
NORTH WEST WATER AUTHORITY 
Recommendation number 
in "Taking Stock" 
1. Prohibition of commercial 
monofilament nets. 
Action already taken or proposed 
New draft byelaws provide for prohibition 
of monofilament nets. 
2. Numbers of commercial 
nets. 
Certain aspects are under consideration. 
3. Restriction of netting 
at times of low flow. 
Experimental work to obtain information 
about the movement of migratory fish 
from salt into fresh water is to be 
undertaken on the Lune estuary. A 
tentative proposal relating to netting 
restriction at times of low flow has 
been mentioned in a paper prepared for 
National Water Council Fisheries Liaison 
Committee.. 
4. Licensing of netsmen. No action. 
Sale of salmon and sea 
trout. 
Current Northern Ireland legislation 
examined, but considered much too strin-
gent ever to be accepted by Ministry of 
Agriculture, Fisheries and Food. Irish 
fishery authorities however claim it is 
very effective in reducing poaching. 
6. Catch returns Standard form for North West Region 
proposed in draft byelaws. 
7. Net licence duties. Increases proposed under licence duty 
revision have been approved by M.A.F.F. 
and come into force on 1st January, 1976. 
8. Fish pathology 
laboratory. 
Discussions with M.A.F.F. and local 
Veterinary Investigation Centres has 
resulted in trial introduction of local 
fish pathology facilities at certain 
Centres, under guidance and advice of 
M.A.F.F.'s Weymouth laboratory, which 
will supply virus strains, information 
on techniques, etc. Calthwaite, Penrith, 
is one such Centre. 
9. Abstraction. Agreement for works of this kind has been 
reached for the Hodder (re raising of 
Stocks Dam), on the Leven (Manchester 
Water Order), and is being negotiated on 
the Leven in connection with an abstraction 
for power generation. 
10. Fish monitoring. Existing network in Lancashire to be 
extended, as finance permits, to cover 
remaining two main migratory fish rivers. 
Start to be made as finance permits on 
setting up similar network in North Cumbria, 
11. Coarse fish stocking. No action. 
12. Development of new 
fisheries. 
Incorporated in Authority policy is 
approval for purchase of sites capable 
of development as fisheries. 
13. Acquisition of fisheries. This is agreed Authority policy, when 
finance permits. 
14. Bailiffs, Numbers in North and South Curnbria have 
been increased by about 20% and grading 
has been improved. Conditions of service 
have been clearly laid down. Career 
structure in abeyance at present due to 
financial structures. 
WELSH NATIONAL WATER DEVELOPMENT AUTHORITY 
At present the ratio of rod. catch to net catch of migratory fish is 
1:1 and there is no shortage of salmon or sea trout anywhere. No action 
is being taken to implement the recommendations, and it is unlikely that 
any of them will be implemented. A Regional' Survey of commercial fishing 
is to be undertaken, and a Fishery Scientist has been advertised for to 
carry out the survey with a view to completion in 1979. The forthcoming 
report of the A.R.A.'s Salmon Stocking Working Group is expected to be a 
more valuable document than "Taking Stock" when it appears shortly. 
SOUTHERN WATER AUTHORITY 
The recommendations in "Taking Stock" have not been formally adopted 
as objectives in fishery management, but they are accepted as guidelines 
and are referred to when individual management decisions are under 
consideration. 
SOUTH WEST WATER AUTHORITY 
Progress so far made covers the following aspects: 
1. Prohibition of commercial A byelaw has been published prohibiting 
monofilament nets. the use of this type of net in all waters 
in the Region for the taking of salmon, 
trout, freshwater fish or eels. No 
objections received, and move supported 
by Cornish Netsmen's Association. 
A new licence structure will be introduced 
on 1st January, 1976 which includes a 
revision of net licence duties. Increases 
range from 30% to 150%. In future, 
General Licences will be issued only for 
Authority-controlled or owned fisheries 
and no new General Licences have been 
issued in 1975. 
As part of a wider monitoring programme 
and within budget limitations, electronic 
counters are being installed, priority 
being given to catchments in which 
reservoirs are to be constructed. 
Development of reservoirs as fisheries 
has been Authority's major response to its 
new recreational duties; A further three 
reservoirs have been opened recently to 
make a total of 19 available for fishing 
with a combined surface area of 1300 acres. 
These are principally trout"fisheries 
ranging from intensively-managed 'put-and-
take fisheries to natural fisheries with 
no bag limit. Two reservoirs are managed 
as mixed trout/coarse fish waters, and 
one as a pike fishery. 
13. Acquisition of fisheries. This is declared Authority policy. A 
lease has been acquired from the National 
Trust.of their fishery on the River Lyn, 
one of the most productive sport fisheries 
in the Region. 
14. Bailiffs. Bailiffs of the former River Authorities 
have been redesignated 'Wardens' to take 
account of their recreational duties. 
NORTHUMBRIAN WATER AUTHORITY 
Recommendations Nos. 2, 3 and 4 were implemented before the Report 
was published. 
No. 1 is not being implemented. 
No. 5 is agreed with but not implemented. 
No. 6 is agreed with but implementation is impossible. 
No. 7 - action is being taken. 
No. 8 - too expensive under present economic conditions. 
No. 9 - agreed and implemented. 
No. 10 - agreed. 
No. 11 - agreed but more investigation required. 
No. 12 - already partially implemented. 
No. 13 - implemented. 
No. 14 - implemented. 
7. Net licence duties. 
10. Fish monitoring. 
12. Development of new 
fisheries. 
The Report is described as being a 'rather ill-advised document'. 
NORTH WEST WATER AUTHORITY 
RECOMMENDATIONS AS LISTED IN 'TAKING STOCK • 
1. Monofilament nets used for the commercial catching of salmon should be 
prohibited as is the case in the Foyle river system in Northern Ireland 
and in the Republic of Ireland® 
2. The number of commercial nets operating off-shore and in some of the estuaries 
of England and Wales is too high and they must be reduced. 
3. Regional Water Authorities must be given more power and freedom to control 
estuarial netting, powers which would enable them to stop all netting when 
river flows are reduced either by abstraction or natural drought conditions 
below a pre-determined level. 
These levels should be determined for all rivers and varied only as conditions 
change or by the agreement of the Regional Water Authority. 
Licences should be allotted only to bona fide fishermen who fish commercially 
for sea fish for nine months out of twelve, for salmon during the open season, 
and who take an active part in the actual netting operations. 
5« We support the viev; that salmon and sea trout should be sold only through 
licensed dealers who should be limited .in number and appointed by each Regional 
Water Authority after consultation with the appropriate organisation involved. 
6. There appears to be no standard procedure for the making of catch returns by 
netsmen. We recommend that a standard form should be introduced which should 
be completed daily by each licensee and forwarded weekly to the appropriate 
Authority, The licensee should be required to warrant that his ret urn i s 
correct. Should it- be found that incorrect returns are made the Regional 
Water Authority should have powers to cancel the licence. 
7» Net licence charges at present in force are unrealistic and should be reviewed. 
8. We advocate the setting up of a fish pathology laboratory located centrally 
in England to which all Regional Water Authorities and other water interests 
should have direct access and to which financial contributions should be made. 
9« Where rivers have been radically denuded of water In their headwaters by 
abstraction, fishery works and devices should be installed to mitigate past 
harm. 
10. Electronic monitoring of fish stocks in rivers should be given priority of 
attention and the limitations of existing equipment should not be used as an 
excuse for postponement. 
11. Pressure is being exerted upon the River Authorities by many angling 
associations who wish to introduce coarse fish on a large scale into what are 
essentially game fish rivers* These pressures should be resisted for such 
introductions are likely to have an adverse effect on migratory fisheries. 
12. Regional Water Authorities should survey their areas and compile a schedule of 
sites where new fisheries can be developed and these should be exploited to a 
high degree to ease the existing pressures on fish and rivers in general, and 
salmon fisheries in particular. 
13. Regional Water Authorities should acquire fisheries of value to the, public as 
and when they become available. 
P.T.O. 
Bailiffs now employed by River Authorities are too few to protect fisheries. 
Their numbers should be increased, their status improved and a proper career 
structure inaugurated. For the future we envisage the appointment of River 
Wardens whose duties will extend far beyond those that currently apply to 
Bailiffs of River Authorities. 
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SEMINAR ON WATER CONDITIONS 
DANGEROUS TO FISH LIFE 
At the last meeting of the Mersey and Weaver Fisheries Advisory 
Committee it was resolved that the Divisional Scientist and the 
Regional Fisheries Officer investigate the possibility of staging a 
seminar on water conditions dangerous to fish life. 
The primary aim of such a seminar will be to give anglers 
a better understanding of the effect of deteriorating water quality 
upon fish, so that they might recognise at an early stage dangers 
such as falling dissolved oxygen levels in summer. 
Such a seminar might be of interest to anglers in other areas, 
in which case it might be possible to hold a meeting in the northern, 
as well as in the southern, part of the region if sufficient demand 
should exist. 
For this reason the matter is being brought to the attention of 
each Local Fisheries Advisory Committee to obtain their views. 
